The Welding Surface and Mechanical Characteristics in Friction Stir Welding for 5456-H116 Alloy
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Abstract : The use of Al alloys instead of fiber-reinforced plastic (FRP) in ship construction has increased because of the advantages of Al-alloy ships, including high speed, increased load capacity, and ease of recycling. This paper describes the effects of probe diameter on the optimum friction stir welding conditions of 5456-H116 alloy for leisure ship, measured by a tensile test. In friction stir welding using a probe diameter of 5 mm under various travel and rotation speed conditions, the best performance was achieved with a travel speed of 61 mm/min. Using a probe diameter of 6 mm, rotation speeds of 170–210 rpm, and a travel speed of 15 mm/min produced a rough surface and voids because of insufficient heat input produced by the low rotation speed. At 500–800 rpm, chips were observed, although there were no voids, and the weld surface was excellent. However, at 1100–2500 rpm, many chips were produced due to excessive heat input. Heat effects were very evident on the bottom. For a travel speed of 15 mm/min, heat input caused by friction increase as the rotation speed increased. The mechanical characteristics were degraded by accelerated softening due to increasing heat input.
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1. Introduction

Friction stir welding was developed at The Welding Institute in the UK in 1991. It is a solid welding technique that efficiently uses friction produced by a rotating tool and plastic flow produced by welding materials. The material to be welded is positioned firmly, as in the butt-welding of plate material in train, aircraft, automobiles, vessels, semiconductors, and building construction. In these applications, butt welding is considered the optimum method of welding plate materials (Tanabe and Matsumoto, 2001).

There is increasing interest in Al alloys as a material to reduce the environmental load in various applications. Al alloy has many advantages such as light weight, recycling suitability, miniaturization capability, and environmental resistance (SKY Al Products Corporation, 2003). Fiber-Reinforced Plastic (FRP), which is often used in small fishing boats, has major disadvantages. It is not environmentally friendly, as it is impossible to recycle, and there is no way of repairing damaged hulls. Furthermore, the small radar cross section of FRP boats makes them difficult to detect, and this leads to a large number of collisions (Kang and Cho, 2004). Al offers numerous advantages over FRP, such...
as increased power-to-weight ratios, greater capacity, and reduced labor cost. More importantly, Al-alloy hulls can be easily recycled. In general, the corrosion in Al and its alloy occurs through crevice corrosion of galvanic corrosion (Sun et al., 2007; Sakairi et al., 2008; Yoon et al., 2006; Kim et al., 2007; Huang, 2002; Kim, 2006; Kim et al., 2007). Previous electrochemical research has shown that in marine environments the 5000 series of Al alloys is better than the 1000 or 7000 series from the perspective of stress-corrosion cracking and hydrogen brittleness. The optimum corrosion protection potential for 5456-H116 has been determined by slow-strain-rate testing and fractography analysis at various potentials (Kim, 2006; Kim et al., 2006). In addition, various welding technologies for 5000 series specimens have been developed, and the optimum welding technology, and electrochemical characteristics for use in seawater have been investigated (Kim et al., 2007; Kim and Kim, 2007).

This paper describes on welding surface and mechanical characteristics with the factors of rotation speed and travel speed in friction stir welding for 5456-H116.

2. Material and experimental

The Al–Mg alloy examined in this study is used for vessels and offshore structures. It has good weldability, anti-corrosion properties, and high strength. Table 1 shows the chemical composition and mechanical characteristics of 5456-H116 Al alloy. The tests to determine the optimum welding conditions used a shoulder diameter of 20 φ, probe length pressurizing depth of 4.5 mm, pitch of 1.0 mm, and probe advance angle of 2°. The full-screw type probe rotated counterclockwise. Probe diameters of 5 and 6 mm were selected as a function of the rotation and travel speeds. Table 2 shows the probe dimensions and welding conditions for friction stir welding of 5456-H116. The strain rate in the tensile test was 0.2 mm/min. Figure 1 presents schematic diagram of tensile test specimen for evaluation with various friction-stir-welding conditions.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mechanical property</th>
<th>Tensile Strength (MPa)</th>
<th>Yield Strength (MPa)</th>
<th>Elongation (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chemical composition</td>
<td>Si 0.08</td>
<td>Fe 0.20</td>
<td>Cu 0.05</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2. Probe dimension and welding conditions in friction stir welding for 5456-H116

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Probe Dia : 5φ</th>
<th>Probe Dia : 6φ</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rotation Speed (RPM)</td>
<td>Traveling speed (mm/min)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>170</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>210</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>500</td>
<td>61, 124, 267, 342</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>800</td>
<td>61, 124, 267, 342</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1100</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1800</td>
<td>61, 124, 267, 342</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2500</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of tensile test specimen.

3. Results and Discussion

Welding was first conducted under various conditions using a 5-mm-diameter probe. Figure 2 shows the welds made with travel speeds of 500, 800, and 1800 rpm. The welds in 500 RPM made at 61 and 124 mm/min appeared generally smooth, whereas the 267 mm/min weld had a rough surface due to lack of heat input by the high travel speed (Kumar et al., 2012; Lawrjaniec et al., 2003). A tunnel-type void was formed from the start to the end point under all conditions. The size of the void increased with the travel speed due to incomplete penetration, and the shape of the button at the end point was more deformed at high travel speeds (Lee et al., 2003). This incomplete penetration was due to lack of sufficient friction heat (heat input) to generate plastic flow. At 800 rpm, the stir condition of 61 mm/min was good, with a void observed at the start and end points. The bead and stir conditions at
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Fig. 2. Appearance in welded with probe dia 5mm at various friction stir welding conditions.

124 mm/min were also good, but a void was generally formed. The weld appeared smooth at 267 mm/min, although there was a tunnel-type void present at the start and end points. At 342 mm/min, the void tendency was similar to that at 267 mm/min, but the bead was rougher. Welding at 720 mm/min produced a bad weld that was very rough, and a wide void was formed due to the lack of heat input. Therefore, as the travel speed increased, the weld surface became rougher, the void size increased, and the deformation of the button at the end point increased. These results suggest that the good weld surface achieved at low travel speeds was due to the increased heat input produced by sufficient friction. For a rotation speed of 1800 rpm and a travel speed of 61 mm/min, roughness and chip production were reduced by the high level of heat input produced by the high rotation speed. Some voids were observed at the start and end points of the button, and there was an increased tendency for rough beads and voids to form as the travel speed increased. At travel speeds greater than 124 mm/min, voids and a rough surface were readily apparent from the start to end points. With a slow travel speed, the bottom of the weld appeared white due to heat effects. The optimum parameters under the same conditions have been determined for 5083-O, but this proved impossible for 5456-H116 (Kim, 2007). Even at the same weld speed, the additional strength of 5456-H116 leads to weld defects that result from incomplete penetration and voids that occur because insufficient heat flow is generated. The results at 500, 800, and 1800 rpm were also generally poor; the best characteristics were achieved at the slowest travel speed of 61 mm/min. Tensile tests were not possible for all specimens as in some cases complete penetration did not occur. Since the best welds were achieved at low travel speeds, an even lower speed of 15 mm/min was used to generate greater plastic flow by heat input, using a probe diameter of 6 mm.

Figure 3 shows a weld produced at a travel speed of 15 mm/min with probe diameter 6mm. The bead at 170 rpm was rough, and a void was observed at the end point. The welded part appeared rough because the low rotation speed produced insufficient heat, and a void was probably formed inside. Similarly, at 210 rpm, the surface was somewhat rough due to the lack of heat input, and a void was observed at the start and end points. It is highly probable that a tunnel-shaped void formed from the start to the end points. On the other hand, at 500 rpm large chips were produced due to excessive physical force, but the sample shape was generally good. The mechanical characteristics were probably excellent because the button shape and the surface appearance were better at 500 rpm than at the other two rotational speeds. A travel speed of 15 mm/min produced good results, and the heat input increased with increasing rotation speed. However, the mechanical characteristics must be evaluated by a tensile test because a favorable surface appearance is not sufficient to decide whether a weld is good. At 800 rpm, probe stagnation was observed on the back due to excessive load. Chips were formed, but no void was observed, and the weld surface appeared smooth. A speed of 1100 rpm produced a generally good weld surface, plenty of chips, and a void at the end. In addition, part of the bottom surface had a zone that was affected by heat from the high heat input. A speed of 1800 rpm produced many chips and a rough weld surface, but no observable voids. At 2500 rpm, a very rough surface with chips was created; there were no voids, but there were considerable heat affects on the bottom, as at 1100 rpm. At 170 and 210 rpm and a travel speed of 15 mm/min, the weld surface was rough and voids were produced due to insufficient heat input at these low rotation speeds. Chips were observed at 500 and 800 rpm, but these were accompanied by a good weld surface without voids. However, many chips were produced at 1100, 1800, and 2500 rpm due to excessive heat input, and the heat effect on the bottom was quite noticeable. The surface appeared rougher for increased rotational speeds.
Fig. 3. Appearance in welded with probe dia 6 mm at various rotation speed in 15 mm/min.

Figure 4 shows the stress-elongation curves in FSW with probe diameter 6 mm for a rotation speed of 15 mm/min. No results are shown for 170 rpm because the experiment could not be completed due to the formation of voids at all travel speeds. The results at 500 rpm were similar, and the condition of the weld was good since the elongation was high, greater than 22%. At 800 rpm, the stresses to the point of 9% elongation were similar, and the appearance of the welded parts was good. However, the elongation at the fracture point showed a big difference due to incomplete penetration. In addition, at 1100 rpm, a void was observed at the button of the end point, but the stress-elongation curve was similar and the elongation was 20%. Reproducibility was guaranteed at 1800 rpm, and while this condition was generally good due to an elongation of 18%, it was not as good as at 1100 rpm. The weld surface at 2500 rpm was very rough, and no voids were observed, although a void was likely formed since the elongation determined from the results of the tensile tests showed several different values.

Figure 5 compares the average maximum tensile strength and the yield strength after the tensile test for the different friction-stir-welded specimens. The maximum tensile strengths in the rolling and vertical directions of the base material were similar. The tensile test for 210 rpm and 15
mm/min could not be determined due to weld defects. The tendency for defects at the same travel speed decreased with increasing rpm values, except at 800 rpm. The highest yield strength value appeared in the rolling direction of the base material, and it was 25 MPa higher than that in the vertical direction. For a travel speed of 15 mm/min, the maximum tensile strength decreased with increasing rpm values due to the heat input. However, the plastic flow characteristics improved, as the heat input increased with increasing rpm values. However, it appears that the strength was too low because of softening due to excessive heat input.

Figure 6 shows elongation and time-to-fracture after tensile test. The highest elongation value was in the vertical direction tensile specimen for rolling of base metal.

The highest elongation among all the conditions tested was at 500 rpm and 15 mm/min. At 15 mm/min, the elongation decreased with increasing rpm values, except at 800 rpm. The time-to-fracture was related to the elongation in the tensile test. The Al material was very ductile, and stretched before fracturing. The highest time-to-fracture was at 500 rpm and 15 mm/min. In addition, for a travel speed of 15 mm/min, the time-to-fracture decreased as rpm values increased, except at 800 rpm.

Figure 7 presents toughness after tensile test for various friction-stir-welded specimens. Toughness, which depends on the energy necessary to result in fracture, was related to elongation and affected the maximum tensile strength. The maximum toughness in the vertical direction for rolling of base metal was about 7796 kgf-mm, for 500 rpm and 15 mm/min. The toughness at 15 mm/min decreased as the rpm value increased. At 15 mm/min, the mechanical characteristics were degraded by the increased softness of the base material due to the increased heat input for higher rpm values.

Examination of the fractured specimens after the tensile test revealed that chip production differed on the advancing and retreating sides; the retreating side generally produced more chips than the advancing side. In observations of the upper side, the fracture generally appeared on the retreating side at the center of the parallel part. In addition, the fracture appeared at the retreating side with the shifting to lower direction. The fracture on the lower side did not occur at the weld. For 500 rpm and 15 mm/min, chip formation was observed on the retreating side, and fractures appeared at the parallel part of the retreating side of fractured tensile specimen. Also, the fracture angle was observed at the retreating side with shifting to the lower side direction of cross-section for FSWed specimen.
4. Conclusions

Friction stir welding with a probe diameter of 5 mm and rotation speeds of 500, 800, and 1800 rpm was generally not very successful, but the best characteristics occurred for a travel speed of 61 mm/min. A travel speed of 15 mm/min with a 6-mm probe resulted in a rough surface with voids that were the result of insufficient heat input at the low rotation speeds of 170 and 210 rpm. At 500 and 800 rpm, chips were observed but no voids were apparent, and the weld surface was excellent. However, due to excessive heat input, many chips were observed at 1100-2500 rpm. In addition, heat effects were clearly visible on the bottom. At 15 mm/min, the mechanical characteristics were degraded by the increased softness of the base material due to the increased heat input for higher rpm values. The upper surface fractured on the retreating side at the center of the parallel part of tensile specimen. The fracture angle of tensile specimen was observed at the retreating side with the shifting to lower direction.
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